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Creole is a unique creature who lives alone in the swamp. She lives alone because the other

creatures that live there are frightened by her looks. Looks can be deceiving and so can judging a

book by its cover.
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Stephen Cosgrove is one of the best-selling childrenÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s book authors of all time. His writing

career began in 1973 when, while shopping at bookstores for his three-year-old daughter, he was

frustrated by the lack of fun-to-read picture books that also convey positive values. Consequently,

he decided to write his own stories. Cosgrove went on to create four titles that became the

foundation of his best-selling Serendipity series, which has sold over 80 million copies worldwide.

Since then, he has written more than 300 books, some under his own name and others using

pseudonyms, ranging from picture books to young adult thrillers. The winner of the Coors Lumen

Award for family values and multiple ChildrenÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Choice Awards, he lives in Austin,

TX.Robin James is a gifted illustrator and a native of the Pacific Northwest. She has loved art and

animals all her life and has been drawing ever since she could hold a pencil. Through the years, she



has created a wide variety of artwork from animal portraits to wildlife paintings and has illustrated

over 75 childrenÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s books, and is published worldwide. She lives in Snohomish, WA.

Love Serendipity books!

yeah they're back

Every couple of years I go into the basement to clear out old books, and every couple of years I

come across this book that I had as a little kid. Now my version is from 1981, so I can't speak to the

print quality or shipping of the current printing for sale here, only the content itself. I've kept this

book all these years because one day I will pass it on to another little kid. Ok, maybe not my totally

tattered version (although the last lines of this book do remind us not to judge a book by its tattered

cover), I'd probably buy a new one to give away, but it still makes me smile. It's a sweet book,

adorable illustrations, with a nice message about kindness that is easy for little kids to grasp.On

another note, if you buy one of the serendipity box sets here on , it appears they are basically the

same price that they were back in 1981, which is amazing!

Creole is a beautiful Serandipity book about learning not to judge others by their looks. Lovely

drawings, lovely writing.

Creole was my childrens' favorite book in the 70's. I recently purchased 2 paperback versions,

copyrighted 2013, and am so disappointed with the text changes in the newer version. the story line

remains the same but, for those of us who had the book memorized, the newer version is a

disappointment. Wish I could find the original. Any thoughts?
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